Two Thousand Heightsmen Storm Boston;
Spontaneous Parade Causes Sensation
In what was termed "the most days," called for a celebration and
colorful celebra- received spirited support, collecttion of its kind ever witnessed in ing a mass of students with the
Boston," two thousand exuberant aid of a bass drum, and snakeBoston College men took the city dancing them on St. Mary's Hall.,
by siege in a post-game rally last suggesting a day off from classes
Monday, honoring their upset vic- to celebrate the Cross victory. Fr.
tor over Holy Cross two days be- Maxwell graciously responded by
praising the victory and their
fore.
spirit, and declaring January 2nd
The conquering heroes proceeded a
"day of rest" on the condition
without the aid of a wooden horse that the
students heed his previous
to take over City Hall and the at- admonitions about
keeping the
tention of thousands of amazed cafeteria and the grounds
clean.
Christmas shoppers and officeWith the taste of victory on
workers in their triumphant march. their tongues,
the gathering piled
Festivities started at the campus into about 300 automobiles and
when a conniving red-head, in- proceeded downtown "en masse."
spired by tales of the "good old After disembarking, they routed
spontaneous and
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Coach Holavak and Captain Mike
Roarke from the weekly football
luncheon at the Hotel Vendome,
and carried the two through the
streets, cheering and singing as
they went. At City Hall, Mayor
Hynes had no key to the city to
present, so he presented City Hall
instead, and "Saturday's Heroes,"
Jim Kane and Tom Joe Sullivan,
were made honorary "Mayor of
Boston" and "President of the City
Council" respectively. The remainder of the march was just as enthusiastic.
Another contingent of thirty
cars showed up at Worcester, but
the tender reception awaiting them
was postponed by Worcester police.

Freshman Election
Results Tallied

MASSACHUSETTS
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Johnny Toppa Elected to B.C.?Emmanuel
Captain 1952 Eagle Team in Joint Concert
A "very surprised" Johnny Toppa
is the Boston College football captain for the 1952 season. Fortyone lettermen were almost unanimous in according twenty-year-old
John the honor at the election ceremonies held last Wednesday.
For the third successive year,
the Eagles have chosen a native
of Rhode Island as their leader.
John hails from Middletown in that
state. Mike Roarke comes from
West Warwick and his predecessor,
Phil Coen, from Newport.
"Tope" attended De La Salle
Academy in Newport where he was
a regular in three sports, football,
basketball and baseball. He captained the football team in his
senior year and was an all-state
selection at the pivot post, a position he has played since grammar
school days in Middletown.
John was an enthusiastic nineyear-old rooter for the B. C. Sugar
Bowl team and when time came for
him to enter college he wasted
little time in enrolling at the
Heights. Mike Holovak welcomed
big John to his first freshman team
in 1949 and "Tope" was a bulwark
in the line that carried Mike to an
unbeaten season.
That spring he was number one
catcher on the frosh baseball team
and hit the "long ball" with consistency.
As a sophomore in '50, John
nailed down the first string centerjob on Denny Myers' varsity early
in the season and then hung on
grimly as B. C. suffered its worst
grid year.
That luckless season had no
sooner ended when John popped up
as one of the Intramural Basket-

Sodalities Hold Dance
Tonight at Auditorium
The combined Sodalities of Boston College will sponsor a dance
in the new Auditorium tonight, beginning- at 8 o'clock, according to a
recent announcement by Paul Murphy, General Chairman of the
dance committee. Bob Gately and
his orchestra will supply the music for the dance which will be of
the "stag- or drag" variety.
Proceeds from the dance will be
sent to help the Jesuit mission in
Jamaica.
The hurricane which
struck Jamaica in October practically demolished the buildings
owned by the Jesuit mission in Jamaica and an extensive program is
now under way to repair the damage that was done at that time.
Mr. Murphy urged that all students attend the dance, especially
Sodalists because, as he said,
"This is one of the most painless
methods of Catholic Action there
is."

ball League's outstanding- performers. He helped his club into the
playoffs and won a spot on the
HEIGHTS' All-Mural team.
When Mike Holovak took over
as head coach last spring, he found
it necessary to do a lot of experimenting, shifting personnel back
and forth to find the right combination. But Mike never had to
worry about the middle position in
his offensive line. That was John
Toppa's and it was secure.
Like everyone else, Johnny
reached his peak in the Cross game.
He was happy but not shocked at
the outcome. "I knew we had the
defense to stop them."
Toppa personifies the new found
"winning spirit" on the Eagles. He
can't miss as captain.

Air Cadet Tests To Be
Given Here This Month
The Air Force cadet program
aptitude test will be given to all
interested seniors on December 12
and 13th from 4:30 to 7:00 p. m.
in room 412 CBA. The exam is a
general aptitude test for which no
Howpreparation is necessary.
ever, examinees must attend both
sessions to complete the test.
All interested seniors will notify
the Dean of Men by December 6th
of their intention to take the test.
Eligible men must be single, between the ages of 20 and 26%
years and must have completed
at least two years of college. Any
student in college regardless of his
status with Selective Service may
take the test if he fulfills the other
qualifications.
A student is not committed to
Air Force duty, nor will his college career be interrupted because
he has taken the test. The purpose of the test is to measure eligibility for the cadet program
which trains officers for the Air
Force. It is not possible to complete the three stages of testing
in the 30 days grace period after
graduation, allowed by Selective
Service for election of a branch of
the Service.
Graduates of the cadet program
are commissioned as second lieutenants and serve as pilots, navigators or bombardiers. The enlistment is for four years. Further
information may be had by consulting with Mr. Charles Scully or
Mr. Paul Devlin in the CBA building. If you plan to take the test
please notify the Dean of Men,
CBA, Reverend Francis B. McManus, S.J., by December 11th. All
applications must be made in writing and should be submitted as
soon as possible. Application does
not commit a student to service in
the Air Force.

Preparations have been completed for the presentation of the
annual Boston College and Emmanuel College joint concert which
will launch the musical season this
coming Sunday, December 9, at
3:00 p. m. in the B.C. auditorium.
The ninety-five altos and sopranos
of Emmanuel will be heard together
with one hundred tenors and basses composing the B. C. Glee Club,
and orchestra in a well rounded
program of entertainment.
The Emmanuel group will be
conducted by Rudolph Pepin, the
B. C. group by Mr. Walter Mayo.
Music will feature such joint
numbers as "Emitte Spirittum
tuum"-Schetky, the "Omnipotence"
-Schubert, and "Lo a Voice to
Heaven Sounding"-Foote and Portiniansky. The B. C. group will be
heard in their rendition of many
classical and semi-classical favorites such as "Soldiers Chorus" from
Faust, "Battle Hymn of the Republic," and "September Song," and
the "2nd Hungarian Rhapsody."
Co-chairmen of the event are
Frank Hennessy '52 of B. C, and
Carrol Doane '52 of Emmanuel.
Students are reminded that this
will probably be the only chance
for them to see and haer their Musical Clubs in action locally, until
the final concert in May
Tickets for the concert are on
sale in the foyer of the new cafeteria and will be available at the
concert Sunday.
.

Juniors Donate
To Senior Lounge
The Junior Class has donated a
gift of one thousand dollars to be
used in furnishing the new Senior
Lounge in the Philosophy Building, according to a recent announcement by Rev. Joseph Barrett, Junior Class Advisor.
Two thousand dollars had already been donated by members
of the Senior Class and a large
amount has been supplied by college authorities to make the
Lounge the most comfortable spot
on the campus.
Featured among the furnishings
in the new Lounge is the huge
clock wihich stands against the
wall opposite the entrance. This
clock, the only one remaining of
four that were made in Venice, is
a replica of the famous clock in
the Tower of St. Mark's in Venice.
The Lounge is restricted to use
by Seniors. In voting the appropriation, the representatives of the
Junior Class expressed the hope
that future Junior Classes would
continue the practice so as to be
constantly improving the furnishings of the lounge.
The Selective Service College

Qualification Examination will

be given December 13, 1951.

____

.
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Candidates for Freshman Class Offices.
quette Debating Society; Eugene
Members of the Freshman Class D. Mahoney, CBA, of West Roxnominated three candidates for bury, a graduate of B. C. High.
President and three for Vice-PresCandidates for the Vice-Presiident of their class at primaries dency in the finals include Francis
held last Tuesday in the Command- Reed, A&S, of Winthrop, also a
er Shea Room in the basement of B. C. High Graduate, where he was
the Tower Building.
a sodality member; Philip J. DoFinal elections will be held on herty, CBA, of Lynn, who takes
next Tuesday, with voting' from great interest in politics and school
9:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
affairs; Ted Meehan, CBA, of MatNominated for President were tapan, another graduate of B. C.
Albert Murphy, CBA, from Dor- High, where he played on the basechester, a member of the sodality ball, basketball, track and hockey
and active in various intramural teams.
On Tuesday, Freshmen will vote
sports at the Heights; David F.
Lyons, A&S, from Dorchester, a candidates for President, Vicemember of the Heights staff, the President, Secretary, Treasurer,
Dramatic Society, and the MarA. A. Rep. and Student Council.

Mr. Walter Mayo Receives Bronze Star
For Son Missing in Action in Korea

Gaglini in Lead Role
In Coming Production
Louis Gaglini, president of the
Boston College Dramatic Society,
has been chosen to take the lead
part, General K. C. Dennis, in the
Dramatic Society's presentation of
"Command Decision" according to
a recent announcement by Mr.
Francis Sidlauskas, director of the
Society.
Other members of the cast will
include John Cook as General Kane;
Richard Jagolta as Sgt. Evans;
Frank Stapleton, a newcomer to
the Dramatic Society, as Colonel
Ted Martin; John Dooley as
Brockhurst, war correspondent for
an influential American magazine;
and William Rust, another newcomer to the Society, as General
Garnett.
Paul Haffey will be Stage Manager for the performance. A new
feature of this presentation of the
Society will be the presence of girls
from the Nursing School on the
production staff. Since the play
has an all male cast, director
Francis Sidlauskas will appoint a
female production manager who
will have complete charge of all details involved with the production
of the play. She will be assisted
in her duties by other girls from
the Nursing School and by several
of the regular male members of
the production staff.
"Command Decision" will be presented in the New Auditorium on
Feb. 15, 16 and 17.

Mr. Walter L. Mayo, Director
of Musical Clubs and Band at Boston College, was awarded the
Bronze Star Medal (First Oak Leaf
Cluster) on behalf of his son, Ist
Lieutenant Walter L. Mayo, Jr.,
"for meritorious service in connection with military operations
against the enemy from 1 September 1950 to 1 November 1950 in
Korea, while a forward observer
with Battery C, 99th Field Artillery Battalion, Ist Cavalry Division," by Colonel Leo A. Bessette,
Chief, Massachusetts Military District, at the annual Fall Parade of
the Boston College ROTC unit at
Alumni Field on Wednesday, November 28, 1951.
Lt. Mayo was reported missing
in action when the infantry unit
he was supporting was overrun by
the enemy on November 1, 1950,
and is now a prisoner of war in
Korea.
Colonel Bessette also presented
the Bronze Star Medal (First Oak
Leaf Cluster) to Master Sergeant
Henry F. Wagner, a member of
the ROTC detachment here at Boston College, "for meritorious service in connection with military
operations against an enemy of the
United States from 23 September
1950 to 8 May 1951 in Korea, while
a First Sergeant in Battery B, 9th
Field Artillery Battalion, 3rd Infantry Division."
At the same formation, the Boston College Ribbon was presented
by Reverend Father Rector to
thirty "Distinguished Military Students" and as a "Citation for Outstanding Scholarship in Military
Subjects" to three students with
superior grades in Military Science.
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ROTC Military Ball to Be
at Hotel Statler Jan. 4th
The fifth annual ROTC Military
Ball will be held in the Imperial
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler, Friday evening, January 4, according
to a recent announcement from the
office of Colonel Thayer, Commander of the ROTC unit here at
the Heights. Music for the dance
will be provided by Freddie Sateriale and his orchestra.
Arrangements for the dance are
being handled by Edward Killion,
general chairman of the Military
Ball Committee, and the other members of the committee.
Tickets for the dance may be
procured from senior representatives who were elected by their
ROTC classmates.
For the convenience of those interested in attending the Military Ball, tickets
will be on sale in the foyer of the
cafeteria of the Philosophy Building until the beginning of the
Christmas vacation.
As in previous years, the Military
Ball will be open to all members
of the ROTC unit. Freshmen and
sophomores are invited to take advantage of this opportunity to enjoy the social side of their semimilitary life here at the Heights.
Mr. Killion, general chairman of

Signatures Sought for

"Crusade for Freedom"
A campaign for signatures is being conducted at Boston College
during the first week of December.
Scrolls sent out from the office of
the "Crusade For Freedom" for
such signatures will be available in
each class and all students are
urged to sign.
This is one of the means being
used by the promoters of the Crusade to bolster up the morale of
the men and women behind the Iron
Curtain. Hundreds of thousands of
these scrolls are to be dropped
from airplanes and scattered over
the countryside to reach the enslaved population in the Russiandominated countries of Eastern Europe.
Our scrolls are to serve as tangible evidence of the support of the
American people in the struggle
against Communism and Soviet oppression.
the dance, has promised that this
dance will be the best in the history
of the Military Balls.
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Offer Prize for
Physics Essay
Dr. Raymond M. Hainer, of the
Arthur D. Little, Inc., physics research staff was the guest speaker
of the Boston College Student Section of the American Institute of
Physics on Monday, November 19.
His topic was "Infra-Red Spectroscopy?An Example of Applied
Physics". Dr. Hainer explained the
basic theory underlying the measurement and instrumentation involved in infra-red spectroscopy
and by means of charts and drawings pointed out its value in the
qualitative and quantitative analysis of matter and its properties.
It was announced that Phi Rho
Alpha, the Physics Research Academy at Boston College, is offering a
prize of 25 for the best paper published in the Journal of the BC
Physics Society during the academic year 1951-1952. In order to
compete, one must be an undergraduate at BC and a member of the
BC student section of the AIP.
Judges for the contest are: Rev.
Thomas J. Smith, S.J., Holy Cross
College; Dr. Francis W. McCarthy,
Boston Teachers College, and Mr.
John J. Power, Boston College. The
award will be presented at the Phi
Rho Alpha banquet in June.

Press Clinic to Rate

College Publications
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The NFCCS regional press commission here at BC is planning to
sponsor a press clinic which will
judge and rate the literary publications of the New England Catholic Colleges with the aim of raising them to higher level. Under
the tentative program each college
will forward a copy of its magazine to the commission, which will
award a rating based on the literary merits of the editorials,
short stories, essays, poetry and
art work.
The purpose of the press clinic
is to improve the type of literature
written by students for the literary
publications of Catholic Colleges,
so that when people read them they
may find articles and stories expressing the Catholic thoughts and
ideas that are naturally expected
to come from a Catholic College.
Ratings issued by the rating board
of the press commission will be
posted in the Heights and in the
Compass, regional NFCCS newsletter.
The Ricci Mathematics Academy will hold a special meeting
Monday, Dec. 10 in CBA 220, at
1:30 p. m.
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George Donaldson Addresses

Business Club

Job Seeking

on

BC Placement Director
Cites Employment Aids

Dr. Doyle Speaks at

Pre-Med Smoker
The Pre-Med Club held its ansmoker Tuesday night, Dec. 4,
at the Hotel Kenmore.
Guest
speaker at the smoker was Dr.
Joseph B. Doyle, who spoke on
"Ovulation in the Human and the
Rhythm Theory".
Dr. Doyle is a graduate of Boston
College, Class of '28, and of Harvard Medical School, Class of '32.
At present he is on the staff of the
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Fertility
Clinic and is a faculty member at
Tufts College.
More than seventy-five members
of the Pre-Med Club attended the
smoker with their guests.
At the last meeting of the PreMed Club, Fr. Thomas Shortell,
S.J., spoke on "The Doctor and Labor Relations".
Citing the papal encyclicals of
Leo XIII and Pius XI, Fr. Shortell
pointed out that, contrary to the
Communist assertions that conflict
between labor and management is
necessary under capitalism, the
Catholic point of view is one of cooperation between worker and employer. Fr. Shortell is the founder
of the School of Industrial Relations at Holy Cross.
nua]

Choir Singson Common
In Christmas Festival
The Boston College Choir will
sing on Boston Common at the
Parkman Bandstand, Saturday, December 8, at 12 noon in conjunction with the Boston Christmas
Festival program.
A complete
Christmas program of carols and
traditional yuletide songs will be
presented.
This program will be repeated
here on the campus December 12
at 1:30 p.m., when the choristers
will serenade the students of the
college in the cafeteria and in the
various lounges.
Thursday, December 13, the choir
will present a Christmas pi'ogram
in St. Ignatius Church at a party
being given for orphans by the
Knights of Columbus.
Last year the Boston College
Choir took part in the Boston
Christmas Festival Program and
was well received by the general
public. It has been claimed that
these appearances of the choir
have done as much as any other
one thinjj' in gaining favorable publicity for the college. It is becoming a tradition for the choir to sing
in the Christmas festival.

"This business of job finding is a
very challenging- one," Mr. George
Donaldson, director of the Placement Bureau, told the members of
the Business Club at the last meeting of the Business Club. Introduced by Mr. Henry McDonald, faculty moderator of the club, Mr.
Donaldson offered suggestions on
the proper way to meet the challenge.
Mr. Donaldson urged students to
make a thorough self-analysis before applying for a job. He emphasized the importance of truthfulness and an awareness of strong
and weak points in an applicant's
qualifications for the position he is
seeking. The use of the Placement
Bureau, which is located in the
Black and White Building on Commonwealth Avenue, the college libraries and the reading of business
publications were listed as important aids in analyzing potential
fields for employment.
This address was one in a series
of addresses being sponsored by the
Business Club on the subject, "Job
Seeking". Other meetings during
this semester will feature round
table discussions by members of the
club and an address by the personnel director of a large industrial firm.
Any student interested in business topics may attend these meetings at any time.

German Acad. Holds
Christmas Party Here
The German Academy will hold
its annual Christmas party tonight
at 7:30 o'clock at the Philomatheia
Club.
The program will consist of a
one-act play based on the origin of
the well known Christmas carol,
"Silent Night, Holy Night", singing of German folksongs and
"Schnitzelbank". A dance with refreshments will conclude the evening.
The German Academy will be
host to students of German from
Milford, Newton and Waltham High
Schools. These students have been
invited to the party to give them an
opportunity to see the facilities
available to students at Boston College. It is hoped that many of
these students will decide to attend
BC to take advantage of these opportunities.
All German Academy members
and their dates are urged to attend
this function.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Auxiliary Plants:
Boston, Oceanport, N.
Pawtucket, R. 1.,
Scarborough, Maine

J.

Sullivan llros.
Main

Office

012113

STUDENTS, ALUMNI

...

and Plant:

95 bridge Street
Lowell, Mass.

Dec. 7
Dec. 7
Dec. 7
Dec. 7
Dec. 8
Dec. 10
Dec. 10
Dec. 12

Nurses' Prom, Longwood Towers, Brad Kent
Chemistry Club Smoker
German Academy Christmas Party
Sodality Dance, New Auditorium
Basketball, Stonehill at B.C.
Basketball, U. of Mass, at B.C.
Hockey, Tufts at Arena
Hockey, M.I.T. at Arena

and

FRIENDS!

Visit the Boston College Shop for a
Gift for every member of the family.
Underwear:
Short, Knee, and Ankle Length
Dress, Sport, T, and Sweat
Shirts:
Stockings:?Cotton and Wool
Jackets: ?Cardigans
Lights, Candles, Cards
Christmas:
Electric Fixtures
Flash Lights
Radios
Television Sets
Cameras
Leather Bags
Asst. College Pets
?

?

?

You can't beat the Manhattan Gabmont sportshirt for up-to-theminute style . and it has all the built-in comfort that every smart
college man demands. The Gabmont is made of washable gabardine
that lets you save on cleaning bills. Comes in a variety of goodlooking colors. And it will serve as an extra dress shirt because it
has long sleeves and can be worn with a tie. $5.95*
.
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The Manhattan Shirt Co.,
Makers of Manhattan Shirts,
Sportshirts, Neckwear, Underwear,
Pajdmas, Beachwear, Handkerchiefs
"SUBJECT

TO OPS REGULATIONS

?

?

.
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?

?

?

New England's
Fastest Growing
Printing Establishment

BOSTON COLLEGE SHOP
OPEN 8:30-5:00 Week Days
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8:30-12:00 Saturday

1

3
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Heights Roving Reporter Tests

NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
CLASSICAL ACADEMY

The Classical Academy held its

second meeting- of the year on
Wednesday, November 14. President Robert Quinn and Treasurer
John Sullivan presented talks on
Greek Comedy with special emphasis on Aristophanes' "Clouds."
Both talks showed extensive research.
FRENCH CLUB
At the last meeting- of the French
Club, Dr. Ryan told of his experiences as an American soldier in
World War 11, and then led the
members present in singing- a popular French song -

O'Connell, S.J., addressed the members on the subject of optimism
in the present world situation. The
next meeting will be on December
10 at 1:30 in T2Ol. Membership is
still open.

RHODE ISLAND CLUB
A Rhode Island Club of Boston
College has been formed, composed
of 35 members including two nursing students. Rev. Terrence Connolly, S.J., is Moderator, and the
following were elected officers:
Francis Fleurant, President; John
McKinnon,
Vice-President; Leo
Gilbert
Secretary;
Kraunelis,
Rocha, Treasurer. The club plans
to run a Christmas party-dance at
Oates Tavern in North Providence.

WORLD RELATIONS LEAGUE
At the last meeting of the World
Relations League, John Dalton addressed the members on "The Release of Atomic Power Information
and the Public Interest." On December 12, Ed Doherty will speak
on the question of U. S. representation at the Vatican and the recent
appointment by President Truman.

MATHEMATICS
ACADEMY
The Ricci Mathematics Academy
WRITERS WORKSHOP
will meet on Monday, at which
time a film will be shown on "NauAt the last meeting of the WritPSYCHOLOGY CLUB
At the last meeting of the Psy- tical Astronomy." All members ers' Workshop, the members discussed the literary worth of two of
chology Club, a general talk on the are urged to at|tend.
their own works, "Death Sleep,"
subject of Child Psychology was
SOCIOLOGY
given by Vincent Haggerty, folby Terrence Dewsnap, "55, and
lowed by a talk by Donald Tyrell
At the last meeting of the So- "Impressions of Provincetown," by
ciology Academy, Rev. John C. John Dooley.
on the Delinquent Child.
RICCI

.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

Local Opinions in Key West, Fla.
Greater Boston Math
Group Meets at Regis

By A. P. Wyer-Photo, Correspondent, The Heights International Edi-

tion.
Key West (Dec. 6). The arrival of President Truman in this sunsoaked city of the south sent local
business men and merchants scurrying- to their books, in preparation
for the rush in trade which usually
accompanies the visits of the Chief
Executive to this vacationland.
To get the opinion of the typical
small-businessman on this topic, I
donned my vari-colored sport shirt
and sauntered along the palmfringed avenue to the emporium of
barter known as Joe's Hot Dog
Stand. There I observed the hundreds of hungry Floridians eagerly
stuffing themselves with franks.
"So, what's it to me?" asked our
merchant.
"Hot dogs are hot
dogs!" I smiled wryly.

The Fall meeting of the Greater
Boston Intercollegiate Mathematics
Society was held last night at Regis College. Students from Boston College, Harvard, Emmanuel,
Radcliffffe, M.1.T., Northeastern
University and Tufts College attended the meeting.
The meeting opened with a brief
talk on mathematics by a member
of the faculty at Regis. After this
talk the students gathered in the
lounge where refreshments were
served and a social hour was held.
The
Greater Boston
Intercollegiate Mathematics Society was
founded several years ago to promote a better understanding between the members of the various
math clubs in the Greater Boston One Act Play Contest to
area and to serve as a means of
by Drama Soc.
Be
disseminating pertinent information on subjects of interest to stuA One-Act Play Contest will
dents of mathematics.
highlight the next meeting of the
Dramatic Society on Friday, Dec.
14. The plays will he directed,
acted and produced by students.
The four directors are: Louis Gaglini, David Ahearn, Joseph Appleyard and Robert Emmet. Francis
Monsieur Zihigra, a native of O'Brien is in charge of production
France who is now a sophovnore jn for all four plays.
the College of Ails and Sciences,
Judges from the faculty will be:
will show colored slides on the Mr. Bernard Farragher, Mr. Wil"Cathedrals in France" at the next liam Sipsi, Mr. Albert Folkard arid
meeting of the French Club, Mr. Francis Sidlauskas, the direcWednesday, Dec. 12, at 1:30 in tor of the Dramatic Society.
CBA 412."
Mr. Zihigra studied in France
but completed his schooling at the
Lycee de New York, the only
school in the U. S. equivalent
to those in the educational system of France. All students are
invited to attend the meeting.

Held

French Club Features
Cathedral Pictures

CONDOLENCES
TO THE
CRUSADERS

50? 100? 200?
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Your money is low,

It's the week before Christmas j
J

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
A YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING
Philip Moprk'
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PROVED definitely milder

.

And away you go!

PROVED

definitely less irritating than any other
leading brand
PROVED by outstanding
nose
tnroat specialists.
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Home for Christmas
EXTRA
mmjW

! ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Tuesday Evening

over

NBC

1

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
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Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition
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by GREYHOUND
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I^PHILIP MORRIS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Portland
New Haven
Hartford
Bridgeport
New York
Washington
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Albany
Syracuse
Lewiston

Buffalo

One Way

-

2.50
3.35
2.85
3.60
4.50
8.95
13.40
23.95
4.15
7.00
3.40
9.80

One Way

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Cleveland
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Baltimore
Chicago
Bangor
Norfolk
Harrisburg
Providence
New London
Middletown
Portsmouth

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trips

I.HIVIIOI M> TERMINAL
10 ST. JAMES AVE., BOSTON. MASS.

LI2-7700

13.75
19.15
6.10
8.05
20.75
5.85
11.65
8.35
1.15
2.25
3.30
1.40
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Official newspaper of Boston College, published weekly on Friday during the
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That, however, is the misapprehension under which the majority
of them suffer. Little of her was,
or is, known to us of the Englishspeaking union, and so we persist
in our idyllic misconceptions of
that land of sunshine and sherry.

Flares and the Tomahawk

ment.

Such is the propaganda. We have
been too long subjected to these
misrepresentations by no less than
the trusted officials of our State
Department. Even our late president was one who courted the favor
of the Spanish ruler when the chips
were stacked against the Allies in
the World War. Then after the
Caudillo had granted the concessions, and the war was over, he

UMT, Student Council

LETTER NO. 1
To the Editor:
Last week I noticed a sign posted
outside the cafeteria concerning the
potential closing of this caf. I am
not writing to discuss any merits or
disadvantages of this action. However, I noticed that it was signed
by the Student Council. Immediately this group became the chief
topic of conversation; and I was
appalled to discover how many students know so little about their
Student Council.
This may be due in
part to the indolence
of certain councillors
but I think the
Heights is also to
Father Maxwell.
blame for not publiWith classes "unattendable" for the rest of the afternoon cizing sufficiently the
a motorcade was formed to invade downtown Boston. From activities and meetof the Council.
the Hotel Vendome the 2,000 strong marched on past the ings
If a student wants to
State House to the City Hall. Mayor Hynes immediately find out what the Council is doing,
seized the situation with a fine impromptu speech, in which he has to search*somewhere in the
he complimented the marchers for the orderliness of the back pages of the Heights and find
parade.
the Council's news hidden away unHEIGHTS
Mayor
Hynes
applause
The
echoes
in his
of the der the notices of various Acadspirit
spontaneity
parade.
clean
and
of the
Such a display emies. The Student Council is not
spirit
of well-ordered school
has not been witnessed in Bos- an academy; it is the official repton for many years, at least not according to the comment of resentative of the student body and
its meetings and activities should
the thousands of Bostonians who watched and cheered the be
publicized as such.
celebration.
Most of the Student Councillors
This type of action by the students clearly shows that are conscientious and are looking
Boston College means far more to them than just a place to out for our interest. The least the
obtain an education. Spirit of this sort builds a strong, loyal Heights can do is to aid their efalumni group of the future and undoubtedly helps weld this forts by giving the Student Coungroup to their College in a painless manner. This same cil the adequate publicity it needs
march will be long remembered and discussed in "future and deserves.
Joseph Capuchino, '54
years'

bull sessions," after many of the more technical aspects
of college days have entered oblivion.
E. J.

Holiday

? ?

Franco... Bad Boy or Not?
was tossed into international disfavor.
As soon as the war ended, the
wheels of international propaganda
began to turn, well oiled by the
Communists, against the Franco
government.
This campaign was
effective, despite the fact that in
1942 F. D. R. wrote Franco: "Your
nation and mine are friends in the
best sense of the word.
Spain
has nothing to fear from the United
." And two years later
Nations.
Churchill on the floor of Commons
said: "... I shall always consider
a service was rendered by Spain,
not only to the United Kingdom
and Empire and Commonwealth,
but to the United Nations. I have
therefore no sympathy with those
who think it clever and funny to
insult and abuse the government of
Spain whenever the occasion
arises."
Thus it was that the AngloAmericans had publicly acknowledged the service given to their
cause by Spain during the dark
days of World War 11. There were
those who did continue to cry out
against Franco, but they were
scarcely heeded.
It was not until 1945 that the
vilification campaign against Franco went into full swing.
By July the propaganda effect
had so coalesced that Truman, Attlee and Stalin at Potsdam issued
the following declaration on Spain:
"The three governments feel bound
to make clear that they, for their
part, would not favor any application for membership (in the U.N.)
.

.

Nevertheless, in

the past two decades
Spain has
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
been
for
painted
Service,
Advertising
Inc.
National
us
as
Fascist
a
Representatives
College Publishm
monster bent on
NEW YORK, N. Y.
420 MADISON AVENUE
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
BOSTON
undermining and
destroying the
great constitutional heritage of the Anglo-Americans. General Franco has been
Last weekend was one of the most successful, activity- depicted by those whom he dewise, in the history of Boston College. Friday night approxi- feated in the civil war, and their
mately six thousand students and guests attended the Rally masterminds in the Kremlin, as an
at Alumni Field and cheered mightily such speakers as Secinsidious little devil who is keepretary of Labor Tobin, Judge Connelly of the Varsity Club, ing his people in poverty and inCoach Holovak and other coaches, and former B. C. players. carcerating any and all who dare
The Rally
as
as
students
general utter a word against his govern-

Committee
well
the
in
deserve the greatest praise possible, the Committee for working so hard to make the affair the success it was, and the
students for turning out in such large numbers in support of
the team. The Committee added color and sparkle to the
occasion, with the flares, fireworks and costumes purchased
out of voluntary donations. The terrific turnout was a fine tribute to a football team which up until recently was considerably hampered by "bad breaks," and it undoubtedly buoyed
up their confidence with the realization that the College was
behind them, one hundred percent.
Saturday afternoon the football team, in turn, supported the student body by storming onto Braves Field and
soundly defeating the "strongest team in the East," highly
vaunted Holy Cross. The confidence exuded by that College's weekly, THE TOMAHAWK, and by her students
would have appalled any B. C. man, yet this made the victory all the more tasty. The HEIGHTS extends condolences
to the inhabitants of Mount St. James and congratulations
to the Boston College team for presenting one of the best,
all-round FOOTBALL games since the rivalry was started.
The Victory Dance at the Copley Plaza was another
highly successful aspect of the weekend. Good natured singing rocked the main ballroom of the hotel and must have
even been heard by the Clover Club, meeting in the neighboring Statler. The conspicuous absence of any general raucousness, however, seemed to be noticed, especially by many
of the hotel guests.
But the most spontaneous and exhilarating exhibition of
school spirit was yet to come. Last Monday the booming of
a bass drum and the shrill clanging of the cymbals drew thousands of students out of the cafeteria and the other buildings
for a triumphal march around the campus and a speech from
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LETTER NO. 2
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the rally committee?John Troy, Dick Schwartz,
Gene Sullivan, Eugene Youngenthal, Jim Tibert, the two Frank
Kelleys, Bob Kelly, Joe Oteri (and
his girl) and Dick Kearney?who
all worked so hard to make the
rally the great success it was.
Thanks also to Buckie Flynn for
the Model "T" he donated as a
"prop" for the rally, and to all those
other students who helped in any
way.
Pete Cassidy,
Senior A. A. Rep.

A few weeks ago there appeared in this column an editorial requesting that the student body show a little more consideration for the general appearance of the cafeteria by depositing lunch wrappings in the receptacles provided by the
management. Evidently the request was not heeded, for the
same conditions prevailed in the following weeks.
It did, needless to say, become an irritating situation to the
cafeteria management and the school authorities. A warning
was then issued to the student body from the President's
office stating that unless more care was exercised by the students in keeping the cafeteria clean, students bringing lunches
from home would be refused the privilege of eating lunch in
the cafeteria. This also seemed to go by unheeded. Brown
LETTER NO. 3
paper bags, candy wrappings and paper cups littered the floor To the Editor:
at the close of each day.
In a recent article on military
affairs
affecting the young men of
a
problem
Monday
Last
solution to the
was inadvertently
dropped into the hands of authorities and the students. With America (Heights: November 9),
the defeat of Holy Cross, the entire student body took part in your columnist, Thomas L. Glynn,
Jr., concluded:
a spontaneous rally, the results of which are now history. In "Time is running short. Yet
while
honor of the occasion a holiday was requested and cheerfully there is still time for clear thinking,
granted with one string attached: that the cafeteria be kept an effective UMT program should be
clean. The result of the bargain is up to the students.
enacted by Congress."

.

.

.

put forward by the present Spanish
government, which, having been
founded with the support of the
Axis powers, does not, in view of
its origins, nature, record, and its

close association with the aggressor states, possess the qualifications necessary to justify such
membership."
This document was a complete
about-face from the praise given
Spain for her help in the war by
Roosevelt and Churchill.

College Clippings
Amy?Your fiance is charming.
He has that certain something.
Maimie?Yes; but dad wishes he
had something certain.
?Susquehanna
FEES
I think that I shall never see
The dollar that I loaned to thee,
A dollar that I could have spent
For varied forms of merriment,
The one I loaned to you so gladly,
The same which now I need so
badly,
For whose return I had great hope
Just like an optimistic dope;
For dollars loaned to folks like thee
Are not returned to fools like me.
?St. Joseph's Hawk
DEFINITIONS:
Bore: One whose shortcoming is
his long-staying.
Repartee: A snappy answer you
think of on the way home.
?Springhillian

Letters to the Editors
This conclusion, unfortunately not
representing its author's usually
careful and well reasoned argumentation, is fallacious and, I believe,
dang-erously misleading-.
To support his thesis, the writer
has used his own summary of a
summary report on Universal Military Training- released on October
28 by a Presidential Committee.
He remarks (on November 9), that
no former adversary of UMT has
yet risen to denounce the plan. He
terms their silence "ominous" and
then surmises that they "did not
read the commission's report, or
they have resigned themselves to
reality." Actually neither conclusion is justified.
Would the author expect any intelligent representative to judge a
report, the complete form of which
had not yet been published and circulated? I think we can be quite
certain that the SUMMARY report
WAS read and that the proper
statements will be issued in good
time.
As for the second conclusion,
UMT is not now a "reality." The
Selective Service Law of last June
simply carried a rider which directed the President to appoint a
committee to make recommendations on UMT. Such a committee
was then formed and a report has
now been made. But UMT is not a
law of this nation and no form of it
has been approved. The particular
report referred to is to be sent to a
Congressional Committee on January 9, 1952, at which time it may
well be rejected through democratic procedure.
The article in question contains
next what its writer obviously believes is the strongest argument
for UMT. He says that when UMT
becomes a fact the young men of
our day will "know where they
stand" and that after participation
in UMT they will be able "to plan
their futures without 'draft board
jitters'."
I am completely in favor of having young men "know where they
stand" but I fail to see the great
value of this advantage if, in
achieving it, factors of greater importance are risked and perhaps
lost. We do not live in peaceful
times and perhaps never will. I
note this because there are some
fates worse than being a victim of
the sort of unpredictable situation
which prevails today because of the
unpredictable acts of a diabolical
enemy.
As a matter of fact, the
present Selective Service Law allows a rather reasonable determination of one's position.
Mr. Glynn suspects, however,
,

that the greatest objection to UMT
is "that it will corrupt the morals
of youth." Can be really believe,
as he goes on to say he does, that
those who object on these premises
are overlooking the present moral
conditions in our country ? Nor
does it follow that UMT is good
because contemporary human affairs are morally bad. Yet that is
what the writer seems to be saying.
As though it were conclusive, he
further states:
"The UMT will offer a fertile field to
educate the trainees in the ways of
good living as well as the ways of citizen-soldiery, if the leaders respond
to the challenge.
Universal Military Training, if enacted will be what
It can be a force for
we make it.
good in our national life if educators,
public officials and the clergy closely
cooperate in enforcing a strict code
for the trainees."
He is obviously aware of the several conditions which would need
to be fulfilled to assure the success
of the program. But he then proceeds to say that "in civilian life today youth is subjected to very superficial training and guidance,
consequently drifting into the undertow of easy living." If this latter statement is true, namely, that
the secular, civilian
world is already failing to provide sound
education and leadership, what hope, I
wonder, is there for
UMT, which would
have to be administered by the very
people whose inadequacy the writer
condemns ?
Time is running short, warns the
columnist. All the more reason, I
think, for us to beware of a plan
which past generations of Americans have rejected many times.
While Communism threatens us, the
position of every American will be
somewhat insecure. UMT cannot
substitute for education, cannot
take the place of school or home.
UMT cannot control atheistic Communism which is aggressive by nature. How then can UMT provide
any young man a secure basis for
his future?
Weston M. Jenks, Jr.,
Member of the Faculty
.

.

.

The best letter of the week,
written by Mr. Weston M. Jenks,
wins a carton of Philip Morris,
courtesy of Kay Sullivan, Campus Rep.
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STYLUS
By JUSTIN LAFORET
Though the December Stylus
marks the second 1951 issue, we
like to think of it as the first, inasmuch as the initial volume had
little to recommend it but a cover
tastefully designed and executed
by Francis E. O'Brien.
Joe Dever, '42, novelist and exStylus luminary writes the prologue to this one with a sincere
and well-written tribute to "Father
Bill" Leonard, S.J., former moderator. It is unfortunate that "Bostonese" must clutter up the next
six and a half pages with a startlingly un-original attempt at satirizing the radio commercial, a
holier-than-thou observation on
Confucius and his teaching, and the
umpteenth essay on pipe-smoking.
Staff could profit by an element of
subtlety in its humorous writing.
the "elevated diction" type of
bathos becomes outright pathos after three or four pages.
"Triskaidekaphobia," however,
is an interesting bit of trivia. Ed
Sheehan's "When in Washington
Call Again," takes the timely
theme of graft in public office and
develops it into a plausible and absorbing vignette. "Her Husband
Wore Horns," Laurence Zack's humorous expose of the lot of the literary hack, is excellent satire. John
Dooley uses a trio of Runyonesque
characters to create a disagreeable
fantasy in "The Proposal." Stock
characters, stock situation, are but
slightly aided by a detached attitude and an imagination conditioned by W. S. Porter.
Going from O. Henry to Hemingway, we see '"Only Babies Cry."
John Paul Sullivan has fashioned
an interesting psychological study,
save for the fact that his eightyear-old thinks in a thirty-yearold's terminology. The mood is
consistent and the Hemingwaylike monotony and repetition are
tolerable considering the effect
achieved.
Thomas O'Keefe's "New Light
On An Old Hero" is a sympathetic
dissection of the Byronic hero, past
and present. Mr. O'Keefe avoids
the pitfalls of pedantry, but verges
closely on garrulousness. "Timbrel and Psaltery," by Frederic
Beaudoin, is a scholarly and welldocumented treatise on Hebraic
music. Our criticism is that it is
too brief. John McLellan's monumental term-paper makes an attempt to equalize the poetic genius
of "Shakespeare, Browning and
Ezra Pound." The strictures of
space, perhaps, prevent it from
being convincing.
The verse of the issue is excellent. John Dooley's search for a
medium of expression, "T. V.," introduces to lovers of poetry the
line sonnet. This alone should insure the December Stylus's becomRobert
ing a collector's item.
Gallagher's "Green Harbor" is
lyric poetry of the first order and
our nomination for the best of the
issue. "Poetry," by Luman Drake,
boasts apt imagery as does William Bond's "Lament." McLellan's
"House of Shadows" should receive
the plaudits of Mr. Pound, so our
comment is superfluous.
The photography is excellent.
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Library's

New

Furnishings

Another sign of an expanding'
Boston College is the renovation of
the rooms located in the rear of
the Main Library. This September
the Catalogue and Processing
rooms, which were formerly located
at the reai' of the stacks, and the
Periodical room which was in the
Chaucer Room, off Gargan Hall,
were moved to this section of the
Library.
Sum m e r
found considerable facelifting being
done to these
bygone classrooms in preparation for the
move. The
floors were sanded and stained and
many of the creaks, which used to
be so annoying to both professors
and students, were removed. When
walls were painted and ceilings
whitened, then new fluorescent
lighting was installed in the Catalogue and Processing rooms and
chandeliers were hung in the Periodical room.
The transfer of the Catalogue
and Processing rooms enables the
library to use the space previously
occupied by them for housing gifts
to the library.
The Processing room is located
in room 101. The lettering and
accessioning of books, and general
typing work is done here. Staff
members only are allowed in this
room.
The Catalogue room, formerly
classroom 102, is the middle one of

Tower to Town

By Tom Donahue

the three. The Shelf List file containing cards for every book in the
stacks, and reference books used
for cataloging are found here. The
Library of Congress list of printed
cards, the British Museum Catalog and the U. S. Catalog are kept
here also.
The Periodical room, formerly
classroom 103, is the most beautiful of the three new departments.
Its walls are painted a light beige.
The room is well lighted with both
floor and ceiling lamps. The tables
in the room are large and of octagonal shape. Sturdy oak chairs with
leather seats and backs, in deep
green, maroon, and brown, have
been placed at these tables. Bookcases with stained oak shelves occupy one complete side of the room.
There are more bookcases on the
opposite side in addition to the
Serials Librarian's desk. A magazine rack is situated on each of the
other walls. In these cases are kept
current issues of popular magazines as well as learned journals.
There are over two hundred of
these in the room. Most frequently
used bound sets of periodicals have
been placed in this new room and
cover the fields of literature, hisphilosophy, and
general
tory,
works, while current copies of the
Pilot, Register, Brooklyn Tablet,
and New York Times are in the
newspaper rack. All bound education periodicals have been placed as
a unit in the Main Reading Room
(Gargan Hall) of the Library.
There are many paintings in this
room and in the hall which leads to

By KELLEY

&

STAPLETON

BC's Biggest Weekend
"I'll marry you if B. C. beats
the Cross." That is just the way
it appeared at the Victory dance
Saturday night. Certainly if you
were these, and who was not, then
you were a living witness to the
beginning of the end for many of
your bachelor friends. All the engagements were not announced
'jes for laughs but were meant to
be serious and so we congratulate
all those who, in objective reality,
are engaged. Best of luck to all
of you.
it. One painting in particular attracts the attention of many who
enter the Periodical room. This is
a full-length painting of St. Francis Xavier. The artist is a Japanese, and this painting is his own
facsimile of the original which is
now in Rome. The figure of Saint
Francis is in the center of the
painting and on either side of him
are portrayed several incidents of
the early history of Catholicism in
Japan. Some of the scenes depicted include St. Francis' arrival
in Japan on a Chinese junk, the
five-storied pagoda of the emperor
in Kyoto, notices by Buddhist
priests condemning the Christian
religion, and the martyrdom of 26
missionaries and their followers.
At the top of the painting Mount
Fugi, symbol of Japan, is seen opposite St. Peter's in Rome. This
suggests the union between Japan
and the center of Christendom.

Summing up the entire weekend we might say, "It was terrific."
The spirit displayed at Friday
night's rally was equalled and surpassed at the Wigwam on Saturday. Even then it did not die but
continued through the day and into
Sunday morning and was rallied up
again Monday on Campus. Monday's display of spirit was the
greatest spirit witnessed in this
area or anywhere.
It indeed was a credit to college
football, to B. C. and to every individual Heightsman.
Under the inspirational guidance
of Coaeh Mike Holovak, the leadership of Captain Mike Roarke, the
genius of Jimmy Kane and the ever
lovin' hands of Tommy Joe, a story
book football game came to life
and climaxed the greatest comeback of a team in football annals.
Enough of the past, back to the
present. The nurses are having
their Winter Formal this evening
at the Longwood Towers, music by
Brad Kent. Welcome back to the
campus to Pfc. Daniel J. Greene
and Pfc. Paul Collins, both of '52,
now on leave from "boot training"
at Parris Island, S. C.
To Sr. Mary Teresa of St. Joseph's Academy, Portland, Maine,
the Heights staff sends thanks?
for making our press night more
pleasurable with a box of homemade fudge a few weeks past.

Be Happy- QOj, WCKW

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
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It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to
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Add a touch of
glamour to your date

ORCHID
CORSAGES
AT THE LOWEST
PRICES IN TOWN

Memorial Drive, Cambridge
Corey Road, Brighton
Corner of Washington Street

OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9 P. M.

LS./MFX-lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
?

COPR., THE AMERICAN

TOBACCO COMPANY
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Eagle's Eye

COMING INTO THE SPOTLIGHT

Last Minute Triumph Tops Even
Georgetown Thriller in 1940;
Coaching Masterpiece by Mike
Was last Saturday's 19-14 thriller B.C.'s biggest win ever? Many
look back and say it was close but cannot compare with either the 1920
Yale game or the Eagles' 19-18 squeeze over Georgetown in '40 as the
best Boston College pigskin performance. The big factor, however, is
that the Eagles beat three touchdown favorite HOLY CROSS, and with
the excitement at fever pitcb, the contest must be rated tops.
CLEAN, HARD-FOUGHT GAME
Likewise, the game is an exception to those who of late have been

condemning collegiate football for over-emphasis. As has been said beup to the individual colleges to control their sports programs,
as emphasized by this same 8.C.-Holy Cross game. It was a game between college men playing their hearts out for their respective schools
and not individual glory
and the only professionals present were
the coaching staffs. To be trite, it was "the old college try" on the part
of both elevens; a clean but hard-fought battle. It ushered in a new
era for New England football.
For the Eagles the big victory resulted from a coaching masterpiece and a spirited team backed up by an enthusiastic student and
alumni body. The game was not an upset, nor were the Crusaders overconfident . . . the youthful Eagles had finally come around to Mike
Holovak's style of play, for with the flock of freshmen and sophomores
on the squad the early season mistakes were expected. The Eagles
learned the hard way, but it paid off.

fore, it's

.

Edwards team which beat Stonehill
College by two points in their season's opener last week.
High men for the Eagles were
Fran Duggan, 14 points; Captain
Tom O'Toole, 13; and center Tony
The
Daukas, 12.
Servicemen,
coached by former official and now
Captain Alexander Keefe, introduced Al Green, an understudy to
Sherman White at Long Island
University last season, at center
and he hit for 18 points to lead the
soldier scorers.
Deadeye Frank
Higgins, who played for B.C. in
'49-'5O and is now captain of the
Edwards team, scored eight against
his former mates.
The Eagles met the Rams of R.I.
State at Kingston last night.

Hoopmen Lift Lid

With 85-60 Win
Camp Edwards Beaten as
Duggan Leads Eagle Surge
General Al McClellan's Eagles
opened the basketball season with
a scoring spree last Monday when
they ran wild over Camp Edwards,
85-60.
Down 20-19 at the end of the first
period, B.C. held the Generals to
but one point in the second quarter and led 39-21 at halftime.
Coach McClellan threw everyone
but Manager Ben Hopkins at the
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Arrow Formal Shirts
You really breathe easy in Arrow
they're designed
formal shirts
for extra comfort. Standouts for
style, too. Be sure to see these two
favorite "tux" shirts at your Arrow
dealer's in time for holiday parties.
.

.

Walpole Joe Morgan
Headed for Honors

.

.

GREAT SEASON FOR MIKE
That one victory turned a dismal season into a great one, and is a
tribute to the rookie B.C. coaching staff. Holovak, the height of pessimism for the fortnight preceding the game, knew he had the material
to stop the Cross if his boys played "heads up" ball, and he made his
plans accordingly. On the defense Mike knew he had to stop Johnny
Turco and his murderous end sweeps, so he assigned freshman sensations Bob Flanagan and Tom Izbicki to delay at the line of scrimmage
rather
than rush hay-wire into the Crusader backfield. The strategy
With the Eag'le sextet facing its
paid off, for the pair might have been pushed back, but no one ran
usually rugged schedule this seaaround them. In fact Turco often never even got started, for Jack
son and facing top intersectional
Parker,
Bob Cote or Henry O'Brien would blast through and nab him
and local teams, their scoring punch
before the Walpole Whiz could take off.
will rest mainly on the sticks of a
terrific first line centered by WalMASSUCCO STANDOUT FOR PURPLE
pole's whiz, Joe Morgan.
Captain Mel Massucco's standout performance, especially on the
Purple's second touchdown march, was a credit to his own ball toting
TOP HIGH SCHOOL SCORER
Although hi s ability, for the B.C. defenders often had him but couldn't hold him as
diamond reputa- he spinned for five or six yards per carry. Charlie Maloy lost out to
tion surpassed the Kane for play-calling honors because a surprisingly tight B.C. pass dethe receivers, and the Maroon line almost always was
renown of his ice fense smothered
a
ahead
of
the classy quarterback.
step
exploits, Morgan
was Walpole
EAGLES HIT HARD AND FAST
High's captain
the
On
attack the Eagles hit hard and fast against the Crusaders'
and highest scorJOE MORGAN er in the Bay vaunted defensive wall, and Kane did everything with the ball except
swallow it, as he handed off to Johnson, McCauley, and Brosnahan to
State League as a senior.
spark the offense. Cross tackle Vic Rimkus, recognized by many as
24 POINTS LAST YEAR
the top defensive player in the East, posed as the big pre-game threat
As a sophomore last year Joe to Holovak's strategy. The B.C. staff knew the Eagles could not stop
was hampered by a slow recovery Rimkus from the front without difficulty, so they trapped him; that is,
from a grippe infliction which a guard on the opposite side of the line, usually hefty Ed Wall, hit big
forced him to miss several crucial Vic from the side, thereby opening the hole Johnson needed to reel off
contests, yet managed to emerge his long gainers. The Eagles double-teamed guard Chet Millett, but
as the team's number four point- sometimes neglected Jim Buonopane, who raised havoc in the B.C. backgetter with 24 while centering the field.
Eagles' second line. His team value
TEAMWORK MADE PASS CLICK
may be measured by the 14 assists
it
had to be a team effort to beat the Crusaders, as the
Moreover,
he garnered in setting up his teamof
the
can attest. Jim Kane and Tommy Joe Sullivan
big
play
game
mates.
As a baseball player Morgan has made it click, but nine other men were in on the play as well. The play
long been pursued by big league called for Sully to cut out seven yards to the opposite side, stop, draw
scouts. Joe hit well over .300 last in the defensive backs, and then take off behind them. Kane, who ran
year and fielded sensationally while to his left, appeared to be trapped, but only because he was waiting
holding down the Eagles' shortstop for "TJ" to sweep down the field before he rifled the deciding pass.
Actually Kane could have stood there untouched until the Braves open
post.
their season, for the B.C. linemen shackled the hard-charging Crusaders.
PRAISED BY KELLEY
AROUND AND ABOUT
Hockey Coach "Snooks" Kelley
calls him "industrious and enthusiNow that the excitement has died down, all eyes turn to the Eagle
astic" and firmly believes that Joe basketball and hockey squads, which both promise to keep B.C. in the
will one day be considered as one sportlight. General Al McClellan's boys started slowly in their opener
of the most outstanding hockey against Camp Edwards last Monday, but eventually rolled to a decisive
players ever to be graduated from 85-60 win. The team played a big one against Rhode Island State last
B.C.
night.
Coach "Snooks" Kelley's puckchasers, although kept under wraps
during practice sessions, are rated
one of the top contenders to regain
the Eastern crown, after failing to
cop it last year for the first time
in three seasons.

Kelley Quick to Laud
Standout Jr. Center

FRANK ELBERY

ELBERY MOTOR CO., Inc.

.

Authorized

Arrow "Shoreham" $6.50
(left, above)
Arrow "Kirk"
$6.50

SALES

SERVICE

(right, above)

A.Hit (J W
UNDERWEAR

?

COMPLETE SERVICE INCLUDING BODY, PAINT

SHIRTS

HANDKERCHIEFS

?

&

TIES

SPORTS SHIRTS

ETONS SIX CONVENIENT ARROW LOCATIONS
104 BOYLSTON ST. COOLIDGE CORNER HOTEL STATLER
Colonial Theatre Bldg.

BROOKLINE

PARK SUL'ARE

499 WASH. ST.
Opp. Jordan's

224 MASS. AVE.

279 WASH. ST.

Opp. State Theatre

Near School Street

AND FENDER WORK, AND WHEEL ALIGNING ON

ELECTRIC EYE MACHINE

Boylston

Typewriter
Service
LITTLE BUILDING
80 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON

All MakesStandard and

Portable
360 RIVER STREET, CAMBRIDGE
NEAR CORNER MEMORIAL DRIVE
Phone KI 7-3820

New and Used

REPAIRED-RENTED-SOLD
Special Rates lo Faculty and Students

TOM AGLIO '28

HU 2-3564
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Freshman Flinger Floors Cross
Last Minute Aerial
Spells Great Victory
By

Jimmy Kane Captures
Eddie O'Melia Trophy

BOB LEARY

Inscribed Watch To Be
Presented
Kenmore

It Kane be done and Jimmy and
Tom Joe showed the Cross how!
For it was these two fledgelings
at
who, in the waning seconds of
last Saturday's bitterly contestBy GERRY O'GRADY
ed Braves Field tilt, collaborated
Less than one hour after he had
on a 55-yd. aerial to set up the winarched his 56-yard self-described
ning touchdown over highly-touted
"desperation" heave to Tommy Joe
Holy Cross. Then, from the 1-yd.
Sullivan, Eagle freshman field marstripe, Jimmy twice sent Joe Johnshal Jimmy Kane was voted the
son churning into the center of the
Capt. Eddie O'Melia Trophy by a
Crusader line, and twice the Hoyas
committee of Boston newspaper
stiffened and held. On a third
and radio men.
crack, Johnson jolted, jarred and
The O'Melia award is given each
jostled; bit, clawed and chewed his
year by the Holy Cross Club of
way into paydirt as some 40,000
Boston in memory of the war dead
fans roared in approval. It was a
He Made It!?Scatback Joe Johnson plows over f >r the winning touchdown over the Crusaders on third of both schools to the outstanding
magnificent finish to a magnificent
ball game, it was a game won on down with eleven seconds left to play. Trying to hold Johnson back are Holy Cross defensive Halfbacks player in the Boston College-Holy
heart, guts, and a tremendous urge Gene Schiller (11) and Tom Murphy. Others identifiable are B.C.'s John McCauley (42), Jim Kane (20), Cross contest. The trophy, an inscribed watch, will be presented to
to win.
Dick Zotti (12), Tony Stathopoulos (71), and Ed Wall (64).
Jimmy at a banquet to be held on
Early in the first period, with
December 12 at the Hotel Kenmore.
the Eagles unable to move the ball,
Dick Mcßride dropped back to his
The choice of Kane was a perfect one in the eyes of all. The
own seven to punt. But the combination of a poor pass and a moyouthful "T"-tosser had outclassed
mentary bobble prevented Dick
his highly publicized rival from
Worcester, Charley Maloy, in every
from getting it off, and the surging
to get thi-ough the little green door
Gets
Cross line dropped him on the spot.
phase of football finesse, from playat once.
Players Whoop It Up
Two plays later Charlie Maloy
calling and ball-handling to Maloy's
Down, now, from the heaving
own specialty, pass completions.
"sneaked" across, and Jack Feltch
shoulders of the mob, Mike HeloEven in this department, Kane had
split the uprights to put the Hoyas
By JOE CRIBBEN
vak, Jimmy Kane, Mike Roarke
By PHIL GRANT
the edge, 9 to 8, in 14 pitches. And
-out in front 7-0. It appeared that
It was V-HC Day and the scarred and Tom Joe Sullivan were backall the lavish superlatives heaped walls of the Braves Field dressing- slapped into the middle of the
In their second and third con- while Maloy's were mostly short
upon the Worcester Warriors were room shuddered violently from the cement floor by their war-whoop- tests of the recently inaugurated bullets meaning little or nothing,
not mere hogwash, and that this uproarious surge of the astound- ing compatriots.
college hockey season, "Snooks" Kane's aerials clicked for one TD
early display of Purple muscle was ing conquerors as everyone tried
Beaming Dick Mcßride was the Kelley's charges will encounter and set up another.
The first came at the end of a
first man under the showers. He Tufts and M. I. T. on December 10
went in fully uniformed with his and 12 respectively. Both clashes brilliantly generated 92-yard drive
mates right behind?pushing him. will take place at the Boston Arena and was a 25-yard heave to Mike
Roarke, who was equally adept on
Father Dullea, comparatively starting at 8:30 P. M.
Although neither the Jumbos nor the receiving end. The celebrated
calm in the maelstrom, was asked
for a statement and answered sim- the Engineers have loomed as pow- second came with 90 seconds left on
ply, "The only statement necessary ers in local collegiate ice circles the Braves Field clock. On the
during the post-war years, both previous play, Kane had cavorted
was made on the field."
The jubilant Mike Holovak, while have displayed the relatively high back and forth looking for a rebeing interviewed punctuated his calibre of hockey which is typical ceiver, and had finally run with the
ball to his own 44. Then, he was
replies with, "These kids did it! of the New England area.
Of the two, however, it would ap- dancing back and forth once again;
They did it!"?in head shaking
wonder.
pear that Tufts is stronger. Last twice he seemed trapped among
Tom Joe Sullivan, still startled year, despite the fact that their white jerseys. Finally, he apby his own achievement, managed schedule featured some of the finest proached the scrimmage line as if
to make himself understood. "I sextets in the East, t,he boys from to run again, but spotted Southie's
"TJ" down on the Cross twenty.
just kept running and Jimmy hit Mediord managed to break even.
me."
This season the outlook is con- He threw; Sullivan caught and ran.
A photographer po?ed Roarke, siderably brighter.
In the first With forty seconds left and the pigSullivan and Johnson for a picture. place, the Jumbos have signed skin on the 1-yard line, again he
He bent over his camera for a mo- Charles Arthur as their new coach. knew what to do. Three deft, sure
handoffs to Joe Johnson from
ment and then fired it. Alas, Charlie, a former Dartmouth main"poised paws", and panKane's
when he looked up he found he had stay in the mid thirties, coached
broke loose. Upstairs,
demonium
taken a piceure of a burly B. C. the Big Green pucksters throughscribes
marked "X" beside
the
lineman who was clad in nothing out the late war.
Moreover, Tufts will have such Kane.
but soapsuds and a huge grin.
Ex-Eagle, Tom Brennan shook returnees as defensemen Warren
hands all around and expressed Rich of Arlington and Captain Elastonishment at the play of fresh- lis Davis, and center Allie Power,
man ends, Tom Izbicki and Bob all starters on the 1950-51 squad.
As for M. I. T. the situation seems
Flanagan.
Other comments:
Johnny Mc- .iesperate. Winless in all of last
Holy Cross Fullback Bob Doyle is stopped cold by defensive Back Cauley?"lt was a real Merriwell, year's games, they will probably
not fare much better this season.
Richie Nicolo and an unidentified teammate. Closing in on the play a real Merriwell!"
Ed Wall, (After being congrat(Continued on Page 8)
is End Tom Izbicki.
(Photo by Barton)
ulated
for
the
he
on
trap
worked
but a hint of their might. Minute?
Vic Rimkus), "What's a-matter; is
later however, B. C. defensive Capt.
AT THE
he hurt?"
Bob Cote swiped a Maloy pass deep
Tony Stathopoulos?"lt was a
in H. C. territory and ran it back
damn
good ball game. These guys
McCauley,
Johnson,
to the 24.
and
HOTEL BUCKMINSTER
are really going places next year."
KENMORE SQ.
Brosnahan brought it down to the
BOSTON
To that we say?amen!
LAST 3 NIGHTS
eight. Kane then faded and flipped
what appeared to be a strike to
SARAH VAUGHAN
Brosnahan, who was cutting across
Plus
Rolls Developed Enlargements
THE STORYVILLE TRIO
into the end zone. But Crusader
Prints
Featuring
defensive back Tom Murphy, openTHE HOME OF BIG NAME STARS
WEDDINGS PHOTOGRAPHED
The
Gents
A.
in
the
up
A.
wound
JO
JONES
ly interfered, giving the Eagles a
finals
of
the
football
intramural
Sunday?Jam Session?3 P. M.
first down on the one, whence John
McCauley bulled over. Zotti's bid league last Wednesday, by soundly
For Information Call
50 Walford Way Charlestown 29
Opens Monday, December 10
trouncing' the Wildcats 25-6. With
for the point was blocked.
CH 2-3528
SIDNEY BECHET
JACK KOSS
HU-2-1920
(Continued on Page 8)
Still trailing early in the second
stanza, B. C. opened up a 90-ycl.
scoring thrust highlighted by a
15-yd. pass to George Pollinger and
climaxed by a 25-yd. scoring heave
to Capt. Mike Roarke. The trio of
Johnson, McCauley and Brosnahan
ripped off in the parade. Zotti's
placement was again blocked, but
the Eagles led at halftime 12-7.
In the fourth quarter, the Crusaders staged a parade of their
own, with Mel Massucco doing
most of the drumming, finally
marching over from the 12. Jack
Feltch added the point again with
?
Professional and Courteous Service
(Continued on Page 8)

Braves Field Locker Room Scene
Of Celebration as Eagles Scream

Kelleymen Encounter
Tufts, M.I.T. at Arena

McBride
While

Tufts Team Rebounds
After Tough Season

Early Shower

It Costs No More
To Have Your

Frat. Party or Dance

STOHYYILU

Gent A A Gains Final
Round in IM Playoffs

?

Hession, McDonough
Too Much for Wildcats

-

LATIN
QUARTER

R. B. SMYTHE 50
-

?

?

?

Mom?Dad?Sis

...

For Xmas

Give Your B. C. Man a Years Subscription
at a LOW College Rate

TIME $3.00 LIFE $4.00
FORTUNE $7.50

Distinctive CORSAGES
DELIVERED ANYWHERE

EASTMAN'S FLOWER SHOP
346 WALNUT ST., Newtonville
Bigelow 4-6781

f

Student Subscriptions Taken at
IGLOO
Wed. 12:15
Fri. 11:15

Appearance? Visit...

MARTIN'S

BARBER SHOP

Warm and Pleasant Atmosphere
Steriled and Sanitary Methods
Specializing in Scientific Scalp Treatments
Hours:
Commonwealth Ave.
8-6
and Lake St.

?

?

Send Order and Check to:
AL PERREAULT,
46 THORNDIKE ST.,
BROOKLINE, MASS.

Looking for the Best in Personal

?
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Even while tne football mites
HOCKEY
were struggling on Alumni Field
(Continued from Page 7)
(Continued from Page 7)
the basketball league was opening
With just two lettermen back, the
Hession and McDonough leading in their new gymnasium.
Engineers, or the Beavers as they
the attack, the Gents scored three
The first games were played on
are sometimes called, have practiquick touchdowns, all by passes, Monday.
cally no reserve strength. Along
and then coasted to victory! They
The Clarissimi showed class in with Captain Howie Anderson only
met the winner of the Bluebirddowning two opponents last week, Walter Wadden of Swampscott,
is
Beacon tilt for the championship on
17-14, and 29-17. The unfortunate returning. Incidentally, Anderson,
Thursday.
victims were the Badgers and the who hails from West Springs, IlliThe Bluebirds have been surpris- Greeks. The Trends blasted the
never played hockey before
ing everyone in the playoffs and Benchwarmers 46-11, and Delaney, nois,
coming to these parts.
the
again
they did it
by beating
their star, ended the week as high
Daredevils 12-2. Al Generasso, a scorer with 19 points.
stellar performer, has proved to be
In other well played games, the
the spark behind their attack.
Marketeers edged the H-Bombs
In a game that was played in a
20-19; the Ramblers had just
sea of mud, The Beac ns shut out
enough steam to puff past the Hotthe Knicks 10-0. The fabulous
shots 32-0. The Greeks beat the
foursome of Hewitt, Driscoll, WhaRockets 20-18 with Frank Flynn in
len and Scholz again led the forces
dumping seven to lead the victors.
of the Beacons. In other playoff
The officiating in the basketball
games last week, the Daredevils defeated the Pythons 19-0 by some league thus far has been excellent.
clever execution of plays. The Much credit is due Mr. MacCloud
Gents A. A. shut out the Endmen and his staff for their time and
9-0, by scoring a touchdown and a effort in the establishment of this
fine intramural program.
safety.

MURALS

Official

Jeweler

Class

L G. Balfour Co.
FOR THE CLASSES
1952 and 1953

(Photo

George!!? Flanker PolHnger about to be hauled down after completing pass from Quarterback Kane early in the second period.

THE BIG GAME
(Continued from Page 7)
about two minutes remaining.
Jack Irwin lugged the ensuing
kickoff back to the 30.
Seventy
yards is a long way from home
with the clock ticking out, but only
eight plays as the Eagle flies.
Kane hit Sullivan for nine. John-

Engagement Rings

A Series of Ten Monday Evening Discussions
On the Origin and Techniques of Jazz

son got up to the 43 for a first
clown. Then Jim uncorked the longone to Tom Joe who took it on the
20 and raced to the one, from
where Johnson belted over to close
out one of the finest games of the
long and thrilling series . Perhaps what the crippled and humbled Hoyas need most is a c(K)ane
to lean on!
.

Miniatures

JAZZ FORUM

by Barton)

*

SPEAKERS

*

NAT HENTOFF, SIDNEY BECHET, GEORGE WEIN
JIMMY McPARTLAND, DICK DICKENSON, and others
Starting Monday Evening, Dec. 10, 1951, at 8 P.M.
Subscription: $1.00 Per Week
BROOKLINE ACADEMY
Tel.
1658 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass.
AS 7-8181

.

230 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON, MASS.
(Opposite Public Gardens)

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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